Children Without Security — to eat or wear. That's their only way of existing.

Jay Burmester: It's really hard to say what will happen. I hope that the conditions will change, especially for those children in Russia who are poor and hungry. If Malenkov is power hungry we might expect him to continue his policies of neglect. I believe our government could do more to help these children.

Bryce Young, Jerry Matthews, Mike Davies

Teacher: "A fool can ask questions, a wise man can't answer." Students wonder so many of us flunk exams.

Don: "My uncle was arrested this morning. He was doing his Christmas shopping early." John: "I feel very bad about him.

I'm going to go to the store to buy some food for him.

A certain problem is that it is difficult to talk to each other's mind, while trying to pin down an elusive answer. He feels that it can't be accepted on the ground. He concludes that the fundamentals of reading, writing, and arithmetic are not taught.

Mr. McGinty: Young boys who are about to go into the army and learn little equipment but through their own efforts.

Students: "Our constitutional organization is the school, because the new school is going to be able to get a big difference.

New Pictures In Attendance Office

What does our future boss expect of me? This is the main question that is important. The problem is, what do they have for plans. Our copies of the Reveille and the Varsity Ball and the Black Knight are spent in gardening, eating, and working.

Dear Editor,

I am a senior student and I would like to give you some suggestions of what I think would be helpful for all the students at Lake Washington High School. I think it would be good to have a copy of the Reveille and the Varsity Ball and the Black Knight on the newsstand, because we get our newspapers in the mail and we can't read them.

Sincerely,

LaLa Hammond

Students Make Happy At Heights School — by Stephanie King

The Stewart Heights School is a happy school. The students don't want eager for the dismal school. They are not interested in the school. They are not interested in the school. They are not interested in the school. They are not interested in the school. They are not interested in the school. They are not interested in the school.

People sometimes think the school is for dumbbells but certainly, most of the students are exceptionally bright. For example, one boy has completed three years of college.

Students needing individual attention are helped by this school. A child who hasn't learned the fundamentals of reading, writing, or arithmetic goes to the school. There are plenty of teachers who are willing to help with special help from the teachers who bring the child's problems and will work with the children.

As the year goes on, the children who are able to get a good education start to get married, have children, and go on to college.

People who make the decision to continue their education are eligible to apply for a specific award, since all applications are considered equal. The purpose of the scholarship is to encourage potential leaders and moral leaders on the part of our country to take advantage of the opportunities for higher education, because Washington's growth will be fostered by a close working relationship between the fine arts, educational institutions and its industries.

The Seattle Chapter of the National Association of Business Administration also has a scholarship for a freshman student. This student is chosen after a meeting with the College of Business Administration and it will cover tuition for one year.

Pat: "What's an Egyptian urn?" John: "It doesn't depend, it depends on what he does."
Doug Hendell Voted To Phi Beta Kappa

Doug Hendell, ’49, a senior at Yale, has recently been elected to Phi Beta Kappa. Doug, who married the former Beverly Muir, ’49, last summer, plans to continue law school work at the University of Washington when he graduates from Yale.

Elizabeth Sheilsburge, ’52, is home from Montana State College for spring vacation. Jerry Sandall, ’52, came home from WSC for spring vacation. He plans to work at a Seattle grocery store before returning to the college.

Fred Fleming, ’49, is in his junior year of engineering at the University of Washington.

**Whitman Requirements Differ: Students Chosen On Selective Basis**

Each group has its own dormitory section, but the same dining facilities, recreational rooms and lounges are used by all the girls. There are five fraternities on the campus.

Whitman dormitories include attractive reception rooms and lounges in which dances, teas, guest dinners, and parties are held. The Whitman Student Center is the headquarters for student activities and recreation.

There are numerous directed extracurricular activities such as band, drama, music, forensic, journalism, and athletic organizations which contribute to the daily campus life.

**HALF PRICE BOOKS**

By a likeable, dependable, and charming senior miss might be hard to find in some schools, but Lake Washington College boasts several and among them is Judy Swenson. Although born in Seattle, she has lived in Redmond all her life.

This busy gal is ad manager for the "World," president of Homecoming (also a princess), but she says her biggest thrill was her induction into Loyalty in her junior year. She is now president of the club. Judy is also a member of Pep Club and cheered loyally for the Kangs at basketball and football games.

Although busy with extra-curricular activities, Judy works for Hall Motor Company in Kirkland after school. In her spare time (?) she knits or sews.

Elaine K. Landbock, senior, is ad manager for the "World" and is the Nuggets editor. A native of Lacey, she has lived in Redmond since she was two years old. She holds the school record for the 100 yard dash.

**Judy Swenson**

- **University of Washington** when she graduates from Yale.
- **Yale, New Haven**
- **American Legion Auxiliary of Redmond**
- **Department of Commerce**
- **President of Homecoming**
- **President of the club**
- **Member of Pep Club**
- **Member of the spring glee club**
- **Member of the tennis team**
- **Choir member**
- **Dance team member**
- **Valedictorian of the senior class**

**To Be Chosen For Boys, Girls State**

Who will be chosen to represent Lake Washington High School at the Evergreen Boys and Girls State this year? The American Legion and the Legion Auxiliary of Redmond and Kirkland will again sponsor one or more students to represent the school. The delegates will be selected from the junior class.

Boys and Girls State in Washington will be held on the campus of the Central Washington College of Education at Ellensburg. Boys State will be from June 11 to June 22, and Girls State will start the following week.

Last year representing Lake Washington school were Joan Anderson, Patsey Staynland, Jack Haines, Lalla Hensness, Marvin Hawkins, Dan Baker, and Tom Escott.

This program has been developed from the idea that youth should be offered an insight to the practical operation of government by showing that the individual is an integral part and commensurate responsible for the character and success of his government. It is not an opportunity, disciplinary or recreational camp, but an educational in-

**Come To DILLON’S**

**FOR**

9 x 12 LINOLEUM RUGS

$5.95

**EASTER COMING**

Get Your Supply...NOW!

**GIFTS—BASKETS—TOY ANIMALS—EASTER EGGS**

**SUGAR PANORAMA EGGS—CHOCOLATE BUNNIES—CHICKENS**

**RICHARDSON’S VARIETY**

**EASTER DRESS**

SEE THE NEW SPRING MATERIALS AT KIRKLAND MERCANTILE Phone 22-3622

**ARE YOU READY FOR EASTER?**

Send Your COATS and SUITS TO

**CLEANERS**

LAKE STREET SOUTH Kirkland

**PHONE** 22-2222

**FOR YOUR EASTER DRESS**

**Phone 22-1122**

**FREE PARKING** In Rear of Our Building

**WARD’S BEAUTY SALON**

WEST OF POST OFFICE RALPH HOLM

**strictly seniors**

"The Caine Mutiny" Is New War Novel

"The Caine Mutiny" is a full, colorful sea yarn, containing the moving story of White King and a strange triangle on the old destroyer - mine-sweeper Caine, which results in the almost incredible fact of a mutiny aboard a U. S. Navy ship in World War II.

Willie Keith starts out as a careless, good-natured, fun-loving Princeton boy and ends as the grim and bitter officer of the Caine. When he comes aboard the old battle-scarred ship, tremendous action follows — the mounting tension on board as the ship prepares to go into Kwa­jalein invasion; the wild panorama of the typhoon off the Philip­pines in December 1944 (at the height of which the mutiny takes place) and a court martial afterwards which turns on the testi­mony of Willie Keith.

The comedy, the long, thrilling drama and a moving love story combine to make this the best works of Herman Wouk, who also wrote "W Tetra Dawson" and "City Boy". This is one of the newest books in the library this year and according to Miss Nellie Gunning, librarian, "I’m one of the best!"
American Government Students Will Take Over City of Kirkland For A Day In April

American Government students of Lake Washington High will hold the reigns of Kirkland city government for one day. The event is scheduled to take place some time in April. The one day politicians will take over all the city offices from Mayor and Police Chief right down the line. The city offices will be working with the students to show them how a city runs.

"The idea of teenagers running a city government in Kirkland and many other towns and has proven successful. We are glad we can give the government classes a chance to do the same here," stated Mayor Al Leland of Kirkland.

Library Club Will Sponsor Traditional April Camellia Drive

In April another camellia bush will be planted to grace the lawns of Lake Washington. This is a traditional event sponsored by the Library Club with the aid of the student body.

Numbered tickets will again be sold for five cents apiece. The holders of lucky numbers will receive boxes of candy and the rest of the money raised will buy the shrub.

This project was started in 1950, when the first class moved into the new high school. Since that time five camellia plants have been added to the campus.

The Library Club urges all school support. "Without cooperation and assistance our project wouldn't be possible," states Miss Nellie Gudgel, advisor.

More "BLACKOUTS"

The royal party soon tires of Central Park and heads for Cony Island where "Coney Island Capers" are taking place.

Janice Ryden and Janice Miller pantomime "Water Can't Quench;" then Susan Shover does a clever monologue entitled "Bench Blinders."

The "Sand Witches," Barbara Smith and Sally Jackart, do a pert number to the tune of "By The Bell." Mr. Ryden later sings this same number.

A curt act, having a correct diction manner of speech, directed by Mr. Ryden and Johnny Hartfield with Bev Hartfield accompanying them, performs while the queen and party stroll over to the side show. "Momo Jumbo," a native number by Bill Soto, is the featured attraction at the Coney Island side show.

After seeing all of Coney Island, the royal party travels up to the Library Club where "Nite Life, Nite Out" will be presented, "Nite Life" being an overture to the "Nite Out" number. "Nite Out" is a dance contest where all the students of Lake Washington are invited to take part. The winners will be determined by the audience as to who has the best costume, dance, and personality.

Pinch-Hitters Edit Language Bulletin

The pinch-hitter is mighty important in a baseball game. So are the Junior Classical League pinch-hitters who look over Federal Way's responsibility of putting out the January bulletin. A fine job was done according to Mrs. Marianne Cade, league advisor.

The staff put out a bulletin based on the theme of tardiness using The Alice In Wonderland rabbit for the cover. Harold Tellock acted as the editor.

Cookie, Coffee Sale Increases Treasury

The cookies and hot coffee sold to the Adult Education classes recently by the Honor Society increased their treasury $6.80. The money will go toward pins and supplies for the Honor Society.

Registration Begins

Registrations for college, career, and courses for next year are problems confronting the juniors now.

Registration has begun and with a wider program of studies offered, students will have to choose among more subjects.

"Students should think about future plans when deciding the courses they will take," says Mrs. Gladys Buggsley, girls' adviser.

"English is extremely important for those going on to college; they should get as much as possible in the senior year," Mrs. Buggsley feels Comp. IV should be required for the college bound senior. Besides Comp. IV, a senior can take Lit. IV, speech, or journalism.

Sophomores will begin registering when the juniors have completed. They fill out a blank called "My Plans for High School," on which all their own courses are listed and whether or not they plan to go on to college.

Freshmen take prognostic tests in order to meet their sophomore year. These tests are given so the student will know whether he has the ability to take geometry or foreign languages. He can then choose classes accordingly.

Some classes added next year will be physical education, photography, agriculture and general woodshop.
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Registration Begins

Making decisions for college, career, and courses for next year are problems confronting the juniors now.

Registration has begun and with a wider program of studies offered, students will have to choose among more subjects.

"Students should think about future plans when deciding the courses they will take," says Mrs. Gladys Buggsley, girls' adviser.

"English is extremely important for those going on to college; they should get as much as possible in the senior year," Mrs. Buggsley feels Comp. IV should be required for the college bound senior. Besides Comp. IV, a senior can take Lit. IV, speech, or journalism.

Sophomores will begin registering when the juniors have completed. They fill out a blank called "My Plans for High School," on which all their own courses are listed and whether or not they plan to go on to college.

Freshmen take prognostic tests in order to meet their sophomore year. These tests are given so the student will know whether he has the ability to take geometry or foreign languages. He can then choose classes accordingly.

Some classes added next year will be physical education, photography, agriculture and general woodshop.

Revelle Distribution Week of May 25

Revelle will be distributed during the week of May 25, announces Richard Lander, advisor.

He also added, "We wish to thank all the advertisers for giving their cooperation to the students and we hope the students will patronize these dealers." All copy and pictures have been sent to the printers and engravers and the covers are at the bindery awaiting the arrival of the engravings and copy, according to Marian Hawkins, editor.

Organ, Piano Taught at Village Studio

The Village Studio opened Saturday, is Redmond's latest addition to the growing community. Don Adler, composer of the "Lake Washington Fight Song" and the "Alma Mater," will teach piano and organ at his new studio in the Putnam building.

For the past few years Mr. Adler has been studying Musical Therapy in California consisting mostly of helping crippled and backward children.

"I love working with youngsters," said Mr. Adler. "With patience the teacher can give confidence and self-assurance to the child."

Mr. Adler demonstrates the new Wurlitzer Spinette and is also distributor for the whole Eastside of Lake Washington, along with the musical lessons. The cookies and hot coffee which made this project a success, are donated as well as beginning students on either the piano or organ.

EASTER BONNETS

$3.95

CAROL'S DRESS SHOP

SEE THE Tropical Fish at Gordon Gardens
FLOWERS - PLANTS

PHONE 22-2121

EASTER GREETING CARDS
2 for 5c 5c
10c 25c
SELECT YOURS EARLY

DAVID'S 10c STORE
KIRKLAND, WASHINGTON
SANDRA KILLION

EASTER'S COMING
GET YOUR CANDY NOW
Chocolates - Mints
YOUNGER'S MINTS

PHONE 22-1361
HOUGHTON

Phone 22-1505

EASTSIDE LAUNDERETTE HOURS

Mon. Tues. 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.
Wed.-Thurs.-Fri. 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.
Saturday 9 A.M. - 6 P.M.

Phone 22-3776
KIRKLAND

UP AND UP CAFE

The Two Best Places
To Eat
HOMENAND HERE

GET YOUR COMPLETE LINE OF MUSIC at
EASTSIDE MUSIC CENTER
RADIOs, PHONOGRAPHs
SHEET MUSIC

Phone 22-1505
105 Central Way
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Contennial Events Featured This Year
by Marian Hawkins

Just 100 years ago, our present State of Washington became a territory and Isaac I. Stevens was appointed governor by president Franklin Pierce. The official opening of the observance of this Centennial was March 2. During the coming year celebrations will be held throughout the state to commemorate this event.

Mrs. Pearl A. Wanamaker, State Superintendent of Public Instruction, invites all students throughout the state to commemorate this event.

Mrs. Pearl A. Wanamaker, State Superintendent of Public Instruction, invites all students throughout the state to commemorate this event. Through the coming year celebrations will be held throughout the state to commemorate this event.

Lake Washington will cooperate with the school districts in propagating the idea of the year and assist new students to understand their environment and appreciate its historical background. Contributions to historical knowledge, as many Washington communities are relatively new.

"It is hoped that students at Lake Washington will cooperate in the observance of this Centennial. History can be fun if it concerns friends and families. Our families have lived in and helped develop Washington. We should be interested enough to find out about it," says Norman Coleman, Washington history teacher.

Fishing Season Opens
April 19
GET YOUR TACKLE at
BRUCE'S Western Supply
128 CENTRAL WAY

FIELDER BEALL FLOWERS, INC.
Get Your Corsage For
The GIRLS' CLUB TOLO
218 CENTRAL WAY

For The Finest
In FURNITURE And ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
Al Leland's East Side Furniture Company
7TH & MARKET PHONE 22-1900
Two Blocks Above Old High School

MacDOUGALL & SOUTHWICK
We Have The BENDIX DUOMATIC COMBINATION
"Washer and Dryer - All In One"
Phone 22-2020
First Avenue

The Woman Is Required To Please

Yvonne Lampart is having a tough time carrying Doug Court and Tom Escott's trays in the lunch room. Why is she so busy doing things for the boys? 'Twerp Days', that's why. That's when the woman is required to please. Girls carry the boys' books to their classes and to their lockers, open their lockers, and carry their books to and from buses.

'Twerp Days' are from Tuesday, March 24 to Friday, March 27," announced Yvonne Lampart, chairman of 'Twerp Days'.

Bellevue Debaters Are Qualified For State Tournament

The Bellevue debate team, continuing its winning record, went to its third consecutive Puget Sound League championship in the final rounds held in Bellevue. This qualifies the team for entrance in the State Tournament at Washington State College.

The seniors at Mount Si high school are looking ahead to their Senior Ball. The date has been set for April 21.

Garfield high school drama department is planning a festival of one-act plays to be presented the evening of May 1.

The school year at Lewis and Clark high school, at Spokane, Washington, will be lengthened by a day and a half.

The reason for the extended period was the large number of absences throughout the semester.

The Girls' Club's Mothers' Daughters banquet at Ballard high school will be held April 10. The theme which will be carried out is "Little Women."

The older boys and girls at the Stewart Heights School have recently formed a What-not Club. They plan to build shelves for the school, put on plays for their friends, and make ceramics such as cups, salt shakers, ash trays, and colonial figurines.

Shutterbugs Will Get Their Chance
Shutterbugs will get their chance next year. A photography class, with Miss Eileen Sheperd as teacher, will begin next September.

At first only seniors will be included in the group of about 20 students.

The class, which will cover such things as films, filters, types of camera, lenses and developing, will last one semester. Probably the only equipment needed will be a camera and film.

"Photography is an excellent hobby," Miss Sheperd remarked. Knowing how to take good pictures also has career possibilities in this modern age of television, picture magazines, and movies. The writer who knows how to handle a camera and to select subjects and backgrounds has a tremendous advantage."

Miss Sheperd intends to take a course in photography this summer.
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Lake Washington World

Kangs Begin Track Season

This Friday

Lake Washington Host to Bellevue

Hot-Rodders Start Club in Redmond;
Name To Be Chosen

A hot rod club has been organized in Redmond recently.

There are twenty-five members presently enrolled and membership is open to anyone who wishes to join. New members have to be sponsored by a present member.

The club hasn’t a name yet, but there are plans before the members to be voted on: Pipes, Porters, and Flying Throttles. The club has drawn up a constitution and by-laws and the following preamble: To have a better understanding of and to give our best cooperation to all law enforcement officers with every endeavor to obey the traffic code and to promote greater safety for all.

The club members are Bill Clark, president; Butch Kent, vice-president; Sinky Hammond, secretary; Ray Labrie, treasurer; and Don Bryden, councilman. Members will have special monogram plaques about the size of a license plate for their cars. Identification cards will be available for members too.

The club advisor and promoter is Marshall Russ Thorp.

Tennis Schedule

April 9
Lake Washington at Mt. Si
April 16
Issaquah at Lake Washington
April 23
Lake Washington at Bothell
Foster at Lake Washington
May 7
Bellevue at Lake Washington
May 14
Kingo Winner vs. Class B Winner

Start A

SAVINGS PLAN

with Chandler B.

PICKERING

(Arcade Bldg.) Phone 22-1254

112 Kirkland Avenue

Kirkland, Wash.

STATE FARM INSURANCE

HALVORSEN’S DRUG

JACOBSEN MANOR

FREE HOME TRIAL

CALL US TODAY

M. W. BRYANT HARDWARE

126 Central Kirkland

Phone 22-1331

Pat Jones

AROWN

MARMOOR FARMS

FORD WITH MILK FOR THE

“GOLDEN GUERNSEY MILK”

REDMOND

PHONE 33-1915

Plays and Races

Stories "Fun Day" Featured

Last Saturday, March 14, was a day packed full of fun and laughter for the kids who attended “Fun Day” held up at the Summit.

During the hours, sack races, competition for prizes and a pair of steel ski poles, the boys and girls judged as having the best costume, were the events that took place. Grow-ups as well as teens-agers and small children participated in the different events.

The Seattle Bombers won their final game over Victoria, 8-7, to pull fifth place out of the bag. This was the final contest of the year for the Bombers, and were their win boosted them into 5th place in the final standings.

For Easter... Corsages & Flower Arrangements

TELEGRAPH SERVICE

WHEADON FLORISTS Phone 22-2809

Walker’s Mattress & Upholstering Shop

LET ME REBUILD YOUR OLD MATTRESS

FREE DELIVERY

ESTIMATES WITHOUT OBLIGATION

PHONE 22-1797

Ranniger’s Chevron Service

Atlas Batteries and Tires

Lubrication

Pioneer Fuel

Pioneer Fuel Building

Phone 22-3422

Juanita Junction Phone 55-1241

SPORT SHOTS

by Mike Davies

Spring is here! Ah yes, and now the fun begins... “I get that court next!” ... “Nobody’s taking first base away from me!” ... “Mock, how ‘bout letting me try the middle this year?”

We all hear these familiar cries about this time of year, as we once again start playing the warm weather sports, track, tennis, and baseball.

It was a cold, cold winter for the Kangs, sportswise, as they were unable to see the light of day in either football or basketball.

Let’s take a look at the prospects for the spring trio... Probably our best sport this spring will be baseball. Coach Herb Godfrey has been blessed with eight returning lettermen. There’s just one lonely spot that’s free of last year’s familiar faces... center field.

Now for another Hunter Mock’s cliché. The first meet of the season will be held on the home field Friday, March 27. Bellevue’s Wolverines will provide the competition.

Coach Russell Boyd will be out to uphold the Hoppers “ace high” reputation on the tennis court. Boyd will be working with three of last year’s letter-winners, Bee Brown, Pat Fenley and Mike Daughtery.

All the returning lettermen much talent has shown in turnouts. All in all L. W. should be well represented on the courts this season.

Now for a little of that Hunter Mock’s cliché. ”I don’t know what Bellermine has to offer as the coach couldn’t reach for information. However, Godfrey expects a good tune-up.

Racketeers Meet

At Mount Si First

The Lake Washington H. S. School tennis team will play their first match this year with the Mount Si Wildcats at Mount Si on April 9.

The team so far has been fair so the squad has been able to get out on the courts almost every night after school.

The racketeers are looking for a successful season, despite the fact there are only three returning lettermen. About 45 students are turning out for tennis under Coach Russell Boyd.

The Masked Marvel appeared in Kirkland last Wednesday in a wrestling match sponsored by the Kirkland-Bellevue Elks. Mr. Sakata fought the Marvel in the rules of wrestling. The Masked Marvel appeared in Kirkland last Wednesday in a wrestling match sponsored by the Kirkland-Bellevue Elks. Mr. Sakata fought the Marvel in the main event, but fell to the Mas-a- commanding blow, mostly a little title, shall we say—against the rules of wrestling.
Huskies Cop Dream Game, Proved Best
by Richard Pegg

They came trouncing off the floor, the happy, smiling-faced Huskies, followed by the somber-faced Chieftains, who seemed reluctant to leave the court, not believing what had just occurred.

Yes, four years of speculation, of waiting for the dream game between the "Goliath-like" U. of W. Huskies and the "David-like" S.U. Chieftains was over—and so was the game.

The final horn left the scoreboard reading, Huskies 90, Chieftains 72. The Huskies had proved their shots at their usual clip, or if they could have gotten the ball through the Husky defense, into Little Johnny 'O', and many more of their shots at their usual clip, or if they could have gotten the ball through the Husky defense, into Little Johnny 'O', and many more fans, and the many if's of the loyal Chieftain fans. If's such fans, and the many if's of the S.U. Chieftains was over—and so was the game.

THE NEW GATEWAY

Phone 22-2701

Wed. Only — March 25
SCREENO NIGHT 10 CASH AWARDS
BING CROSBY
in "East Side of Heaven"

and

ROBERT YOUNG
in "The Second Woman"

Thursday - Friday, March 29 - 30
JOHN DEREK
in "Thunderbirds"

and

DENNIS MORGAN
in "Cattle Town"

ORDER EARLY for your Novelty Easter Cups Hot Cross Buns Easter Cookies at ROTH'S BAKERY NEXT TO ARCADE

WILLS-SCHMIDT MOTORS

PHONE 22-1271

J. C. PENNEY CO.

MAKE PENNEY'S Your SPORTSWEAR Headquarters

2nd & Kirkland

PHONE 22-1000

Kirkland

QUALITY BUILDING MATERIALS

Skill "Home Shop" Tools BOYSEN PAINTS

McEVOY - ROGERS LUMBER CO.

PHONE 22-2277 — KIRKLAND

LYSHALL OVERPOWERS
EVERETT OPPONENT
IN ANNUAL SMOKER

The 11th annual Active Club smoker, held in the Lake Washington Junior High gym provided a real show as the boys slugged it out in 20 big events.

Fists began to fly as Frank Rosals and Billy Aggerbeck climbed through the ropes to get things under way. Both boys weighed 110 pounds. Fighting ferociously, Frank was named the victor.

Featuring in the main event were Norm Lyshall and an opponent from Everett Boxing Club. After battling it out for the full three minutes, Norm was hailed champ. Bryce Young also fought an opponent from the E.B.C., but lost a split decision after a close, hard-fought contest.

Holding the spotlight in the featured event were two vicious competitors in the flyweight division, Dennis McGuire and Frank Hancock. Both boys from Everett gave an exhibition of boxing skill that surprised everyone.

Rex Yuly and Fred Porter came out on top in a five-on-five that made more than one side ache from laughter.

In the other bouts of the evening—Jerry Hall beat Don Yuly, Jerry McAuliffe beat Gary Campbell, Larry Flakes beat Wallace Alder, Jim Harper beat Tom Massey, Bob Gordon beat Tom McCurdy, Jerry Kenyon beat Bob Short, Vic Ferguson beat Ivan Hestikind.

INDIANS RAMPAGE, WIN STATE TITLE

On the warpath the Renton Indians scalped every opponent in sight to cop the annual class A state high school basketball tourney.

In the cansba battles of two weeks ago, Renton overcomes its two biggest hurdles to the title, Elma and Aberdeen.

Renton's "giant killers" entered the meet with a fine record, but they were not considered favorites.

The Indians, endowed with the fighting spirit of their namesakes, cut down to size in the semi-finals the highly-rated Elma five, George Struger successfully held 7-foot, 1-inch Gary Nelson to 15 points. Yet in the four game series Nelson had a point total of 118 for a new tourney record.

After defeating Elma, the fired-up Redmen took on Aberdeen for the title, coming from behind to win 51 to 48.

How They Finished
First—Renton
Second—Aberdeen
Third—Elma
Fourth—Bremerton
Fifth—White River
Sixth—Longview
Seventh—Bremerton
Eighth—Snohomish

CLICK’S MARKET

Complete Line of Groceries and Meats

ALSO

School Supplies

1720 Market St. Kirkland
There are mice in the home economics room. In fact, there are two-legged mice, all of them females. They like cheese, bread—well, just about anything, according to Miss Doris Stearns, home economics teacher. There are some crafty cats around, too, who will attempt to keep the mice in second period class from eating the cheese that belongs to the later food classes.

Jimie Jane Conner was selected at the last minute because of a cancellation to play in the Bellingham Music Festival held March 6. Due to the absence of some teachers we had several sub­stitutes. Those substituting were Mr. Rayburn, Mrs. Tim­bers, and Mr. Richards.

Our Home Ec. department was recently visited by all the Home Ec. teachers in King County. Mrs. Hran, director of adult educa­tion, gave some helpful hints on sewing. She also demonstrated the Pfaff sewing machines.

If you're looking for Dutch, you'll probably find him up on a ladder twenty-four feet in the air, cleaning or changing the lights. You have probably noticed a change in the window boxes. Dutch and Bill have been working hard to clean all the windows and clear out the geraniums. Now they have them all replanted. Dutch says he likes them much better the new way and he feels the stu­dents will like it better, too.

The student court has taken the job of helping to keep our lunchroom orderly. Four boys sit in the luncheon and watch to see that the students put away their stools and pick up their papers.

Redmond Girls' Club Holds Talent Show

Fifty-three junior high girls participated in the Redmond Girls' Club talent show held recently.

The theme was based on a scene taking place at Broadway and 32nd street, in New York City.

"The girls presented twenty-four acts under the chairmanship of Ann Cook, freshman. Kay McCormick was the mistress of ceremonies.

Miss Adolf, Girls' Club adviser, and Miss Cederstrom, art teach­er, were the directors of these fun-packed acts.

The acts included musical se­lections of various types, a mag­nificent act, piano numbers, dance routines, comedy acts, and many others.

THE GREEN THUMB
FLOWER & GIFT SHOP
136 First Ave. - Kirkland
Phone 22-1177
MRS. HAROLD Houghton

DOUG'S MARKET
"Last You Forget — Friendly Service"
+ + +
Meats - Fresh Vegetables - Fruits
+ + +
Phone 33-1183
Redmond, Wash.

First National Bank
KIRKLAND, WASHINGTON

With a low-cost loan from us, you can undertake needed repair jobs at once, before they de­velop into more expensive ones.